
 Reading of books Library is like a treasure for a good change in life. A book is a place to impart 

knowledge to others. In our college we use room number 11 as a library which has 2626 books and 

some types of magazines, journals, Telugu news papers, Hindi newspaper and English newspapers  are 

kept in the library. New books are brought out every year and this time in 2021-22, 31- books have been 

newly added.  

             

 

 

 The library has 4 desktop computers with internet facility. With this library facility, students can 

browse and read online by installing Koha software. For that NDLI has been accessed with National 

Digital Library of India e-library the gate register is updated daily by library staff    



        

 

             

  some types of magazines, journals      

     

 

             

  Fire extinguishers have been installed outside the library  



             

 Our college has 35 desktop computers with internet facility which is adequate for the total 

number of computer science students. Also software has been installed in the administrative office and 

library along with installation of inverters. 

             

 Inverters are used for uninterrupted power supply



 

             

 Our college has 4 laboratories namely Botany, Zoology, Chemistry and Physics laboratory which 

help students acquire knowledge and develop necessary skills for research. Laboratory is always an 

important part as far as science teaching is concerned and for that our college gets budget from the 

office of Commissioner of Collegiate Education CCE for purchase of new equipments chemicals. This fee 

is allocated equally to all science labs.

 



 Fire extinguishers have been installed outside the science lab    

 

 

 Although the total number of classrooms in the college is 13, classes are held in the seminar hall 

and ICT room at some times . Maintenance of electrical equipments like fans, LED tube lights in 

classrooms is done by concerned incharge.                          

 



        The college ground has an area of 22 pits  






























